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                                                              Jacob, age 8, has been a Precious 

                                                          GEM Member since fall of 2013. Jacob's  

                                                       favorite things include Legos, his dog,

                                                   TaeKwonDo and reading super hero books. 

                                                    He likes to save the money he gets from     

                                                 birthdays and holidays in his savings 

                                                 account. Jacob plans to save money 

                                            to buy his own car someday  or a fun trip to 

                                           Florida on an airplane!

                                              Interested in being a featured member? Please reach call McKenzie 563-933-2525. 

Did you know you can receive a FREE movie ticket for
each complete Precious GEM Stamp Card?! 
You earn a stamp for every $5 deposit. 
Visit with a representative for more details. 

FEATURED MEMBER

Over 60 kids turned in

their concession coupons

during the winter 

sports season! 

 

We hope you enjoyed

your special treats!

DON'T FORGET TO CHECK
YOUR MAIL THIS SUMMER
FOR COUPONS AND OTHER

FUN SURPRISES FROM YOUR
FRIENDS AT THE BANK!



MONEY FACT

 
Whenever it can, the U.S. mint recycles any old,
worn coins it can get its hands on, using them to
make new coins. Worn out bills are recycled, too,
but not necessarily into new bills—they can be
put into everything from roof shingles to fireplace
logs once shredded. This practice is financially
smart, as it keeps the mint from needing to spend
a lot to get new materials. Maybe the shingles on
your house came from recycled dollar bills?!

                                          

THE U.S. MINT IS ALL ABOUT
HELPING MOTHER NATURE.

LEARN MORE FUN FACTS ABOUT MONEY AT 
 HTTPS://WWW.BANKAROO.COM/8-FUN-FACTS-ABOUT-

MONEY-TO-AMAZE-YOUR-KIDS-WITH/. 

6.14 X 2.61
INCHES

DO YOU KNOW
HOW BIG A

DOLLAR BILL IS?!

Draw a picture of one large item you are saving money for. Then write three ways you are going
to save money for that item. TIP: Having a goal in mind will help you remember to save money 
                                                                                              and help encourage you to keep saving  
                                                                                              your money!

WHAT ARE YOU SAVING MONEY FOR


